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“The purpose of the LSCC is to bring together all members in good standing to inform and discuss mutual 
problems, concerns, and interests affecting our community, the lake, and our surrounding environment.” 

The LSCC board is happy to report 
that the Santa sleigh-boat will ride and continue his jolly     
visitations and gift-giving this pandemic year! The date for his 
sailing is Saturday, December 19th! The board made a 
weighted decision after deliberating this topic for two months 
in zoom meetings. If the state’s restrictions are lifted or       
retained past December 14, we trust our Covid protocols to be 
suitable & safe. The pieces and players are already in place 
for this popular event like well-oiled cogs & gears, thanks to a 
group of resolute people who make it happen each year. They 
were all willing to fulfill their roles to see the Lake Sawyer  
Santa tradition through for kids and families. It is a reassuring, 
cheery sight to see Santa’s “sleigh” cruising the shoreline!   
We are modifying Santa’s approach, the crew and overall 
safety rules outlined below. It should be noted….we are     
prepared for a back-up Plan B if there is a total realignment in 
state mandates. 

Santa will embark his sleigh at dock 200/201 which is south of 
the boat launch @ 4 p.m.! This year he travels clockwise 
around the lake, decreasing dock numbers. This is the same 
direction as last year but we needed to keep docking easy this 
year with the door being on the port side. THANK YOU to    

Scott & Sue Sherer for use of their pontoon, and dedication 
from  decorating to driving!  

GIFT Procedure: First a shout-out to Sheila Hoefig and her 
son, Jonny, for their instrumental role here (Jonny is also boat 
gaffer for the event)! The name of the gift recipient and dock # 
needs to be marked clearly on each gift in BLACK SHARPIE 
pen. Please, one gift per child and sized 12x12x12 (inches) or 
smaller. Then put all the gifts for your dock in a large WHITE 
garbage bag, tied shut and your dock # in LARGE print on the 
outside with black SHARPIE. Or conversely in a black garbage 
bag with a white paper label taped over completely. We are 
only accepting ONE BAG per dock (this is new)! The bag       
is then delivered to the Hoefig home – call Jonny Hoefig @ 
360-886-5011 to check in and verify your dock number, family 
last name, phone # and LSCC member status. Only LSCC 
members are eligible to participate in the gift delivery by Santa 
Boat. If you are not a member, you can arrange over the 
phone with Jonny during check-in. The options to pay are   
with a check when dropping off or online through our website 
www.lakesawyer.org. Easy! Many members sign up during this 
time. 

DROP-OFF: MAKE SURE YOU CALL AHEAD, PLEASE!  
The address is 23204 SE 312th Street. Again, ONE garbage 

bag per residence. Gift drop off must be done by Friday,     

December 18th @ 8 pm. No-contact drop off is required due to 

COVID-19. Please call ahead if questions or concerns.   

(continued on next page) 
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Black Diamond Community Center 
Donations  

This has been an especially challenging year, which goes 
without saying. Cheryl Hanson, the director at BDCC is a  
master of civic service and they are lucky to have her. Cheryl 
and her staff are the puppeteers of donation distribution and  
charity management. Due to the 
pandemic, their number one fund-
raiser was canceled – the annual 
dinner/auction held in October. 
There is so much need in our 
own community and every      
donation stays here, a reassuring 
fact. The Lake Sawyer communi-
ty has been incredibly supportive 
and helpful in fulfilling the goals of 
this organization. With that said, 
donations are being accepted 
during the Santa Boat journey, as 
done in past years. LSCC will 
again match dollars up to $2500. 
A private donor from Lake Sawyer is matching up to $10,000! 
A wildly generous donation and statement. This money helps 
so much at Christmastime, but also other times such as     
assisting with utility bills, rides for seniors, helping with      
food, clothing & shelter needs, etc. Now is the time you can 
double or triple your donation with the matching pledges        
in place. Checks are payable to “Black Diamond Food     
Bank” and can be dropped off with your gift bag at Hoefig’s    
or the night of Santa Boat. Food items are welcome, too,   
suggestions of peanut butter, jams, boxed pasta, cereal,  
toothpaste and toothbrushes, canned beans, tuna fish,       
protein bars, diapers up to six-month size. Suggested no   
dessert packages. However, checks are best and most      
light weight. 
 
Donating is also available online now at: www.lakesawyer.org/
membershipdonate 
 
Every dollar is greatly appreciated and we want to inspire who-
ever is in the position to give. “No one can do it alone.”  Thank 
you to everyone who participates, who cheers us on, who 
makes a sliver of a difference for good in our little corner of the 
world. 

(Santa Boat continued from previous page) 

 
COVID Protocol: Santa will remain on his sleigh while visiting 
all the docks of Lake Sawyer this time. Gifts will be placed by 
Santa and his helpers on your dock. We ask that one adult 
wearing a mask retrieve the bag. Santa & his elves will be 
there to say hi and give season’s greetings from his vessel.  
Always maintain a six foot or more distance. We estimate five-
minute visits per dock or less. 
 
FLASHLIGHT Protocol: It’s dark out there traveling the lake 
in winter and navigating docks. A flashlight is a great way to 
signal Santa then point downward, please! Prolonged flashing 
& pointing the light can be blinding and make navigation     
difficult. Give a signal and a holler and we’re ‘good’! Thank 
You! 
 
TRACK the Journey:  We encourage you to “like” our Lake 
Sawyer Santa Facebook page and receive updates on 
where’s Santa? 
https://www.facebook.com/Lake-Sawyer-Santa-
560012104014032 
 
Get ready ‘cause Santa is coming to town! Kudos to “HO HO 
HO” Bill Swedberg, the star of the show and second year 
Santa. Also featuring resident, Plum Kemp, as our youngest 
Mrs. Clause ever (promoted from elf)!  
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Letter from the LSCC President 

The LSCC is happy to be able to 
bring Santa Boat to your docks safely 
this year while we contend with covid
-19. We are glad to keep this tradition 
going when so many other events 
are canceled. Please read our “Santa 
Boat” article in detail so you don’t 
miss new protocols in place!  
 

During Santa Boat we will be collecting donations for the  
Black Diamond Community Center. The LSCC will be match-
ing donations of $2,500 again and we also have a private        
donation match of $10,000 from an anonymous resident on 
the lake who wants to inspire generosity! Because of this, if 
you normally donate to the Community Center directly, please 
consider donating through the LSCC so that your funds can be 
TRIPLED! We have the opportunity to make a big difference 
for local residents in our community who are going through 
challenging times. Please consider a donation in exchange for 
Santa Boat festivities this year. Donations can be paid online 
by going to www.lakesawyer.org/membershipdonate. We will 
also accept checks the evening of Santa Boat.  

The grant application through the Department of Ecology 
opens this month to provide funding to chemically treat the 
invasive lily pads and milfoil on Lake Sawyer. Our petition of 
community support sent out by email last month was signed 
by 165 individuals on the lake. The city of Black Diamond will 
be applying for and submitting the application to DoE in the 
coming weeks. Representatives of King County, the LSCC 
and City of Black Diamond have had meetings the past two 
months to gather the necessary information for the application 
including a budget, bids from contractors, and a plan of     
community outreach and education during the course of the 
grant. I will be keeping residents informed of grant funding and 
future information primarily through email.  

If you do not receive emails from president@lakesawyer.org 
visit www.lakesawyer.org/membershipdonate to subscribe.     
 
We have made the decision to cancel our annual meeting   
due to covid-19. Many of you are used to paying annual dues  
at this event and so please remember to renew online or       
by mail (PO Box 191, Black Diamond). We appreciate your    
involvement in and support of the LSCC and hope 2021 brings 
more normalcy and we can bring our annual traditions back 
with the addition of dock concerts!  
 
In more personal news, our household is no longer Team 
West side (4th of July Volleyball reference) as we are moving 

to the East side of the lake. The home we are moving to is 
taking us full circle as it was the house my father-in-law built 
in 1981, my husband grew up in, and is next-door to my 
grandparent’s original home on Lake Sawyer where my Mom 
and her first four siblings were raised. Talk about history! We 
will dearly miss our neighbors, Scott/Caryn and ”Neighbor 
Duane” + daughter Colette and granddaughters Plum/Carys. 
Saying goodbye is not easy after a decade of memories… but 
it will be easy to visit via kayak!   
 
Lauren Landis  

POLAR BEAR PLUNGE 
on LAKE SAWYER 

January 1, 2021 

We double dog dare you to take part in 

our virtual Polar Bear Plunge! The proof 

is in the pudding… send us a picture of 

your brave plunge on January 1, 2021 to 

be published in our spring newsletter! Can you think of a better 

way to start fresh in 2021? 

 

Send pictures to: president@lakesawyer.org  

Polar Bear Plunge 
2021  



The Sunday after Thanksgiving I looked out towards the lake and saw an out of place floating object. Upon pulling out the binocu-
lars, there was no surprise to see it was two large pieces of styrofoam! I then suggested to my husband that it would be a fun 
morning activity to retrieve them in freezing temperatures! Of course he did, see photo evidence! Unfortunately, we are seeing both 
large pieces and tiny bits of Styrofoam on our shorelines. Because of this, we have outlined a plan to address abandoned floating 
docks that are deteriorating and in disrepair on the lake. Many of you are already aware of this plan from my email last month!    

1. Identify deteriorating docks around the lake and take a photo inventory.  

2. Mail letters to nearby houses to try to identify whose dock it is.  

3. Unclaimed docks in disrepair will be removed.   

What can you do now? Assess your floating dock, remove failing Styrofoam, and replace Styrofoam with plastic barrels or non-
Styrofoam floatation devices. Also, please consider even if your dock is in good condition, replacing  any Styrofoam because  
eventually it breaks down!  

Thank you for your attention to this matter!  

Kevin Esping and his son are taking a trip around Lake Sawyer this December with two missions…
inventory dock numbers and identify deteriorating floating docks.  

Dock Number Replacement 

Styrofoam Pollution Action Plan 

The LSCC and Black Diamond Marine Patrol created dock numbers for every dock back over a decade ago. The primary purpose 
of the dock numbers was safety. Emergency personnel could more quickly get to a location from the water if they had a dock  
number to reference. Valley Communications has a list of lake addresses and dock numbers so that they can communicate a   
location to emergency personnel if needed. Over time the numbers have disappeared with dock reconstruction and general wear 
and tear. Kevin and his son found that 90 dock numbers are currently missing!  The LSCC’s goal is to replace missing dock     
numbers this spring. If your dock number is missing, it will be replaced. Questions?  
Email president@lakesawyer.org.  
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